CTP Revision items continue to be evaluated and will be posted after agreement by the DCI membership that the specific CTP Revision needs to modify the DCI Digital Cinema System Specification, Compliance Test Plan, Version 1.2. Suggested CTP Revision issues may be emailed to dci.info@dcimovies.com. Please include “CTP Revision” in the subject line.

### DCI DCSS CTP v1.2 Revision

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revision Date</th>
<th>Revision Stage Type</th>
<th>CTP v1.2 Page No.</th>
<th>Section(s) Affected</th>
<th>Problem Description</th>
<th>Revision Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 30, 2014</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>Section 8.2.11. &quot;SMS Identity and Certificate&quot;</td>
<td>CTP v1.1 allowed the manufacturer to specify the roles that the SMS certificate carry, and some systems that passed compliance testing had only the &quot;TMS&quot; role. Restricting the role to only &quot;SMS&quot; would cause these previously compliant systems to fail compliance testing or confidence testing.</td>
<td>Allow the &quot;TMS&quot; role, or the &quot;SMS&quot; role for certificates carried by an SMS device.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Objective**

Replace in its entirely with the below text

**Procedure Step 2**

Replace in its entirely with the below text

---

**CURRENT CTP 1.2 TEXT-Section 8.2.11-Objective:**

“Verify that the SMS carries a [SMPTE-430-2] compliant digital certificate to identify the SMS entity to the SM. Verify that the SMS certificate indicates only the SMS role unless the SMS is contained within an SPB meeting the protection requirements for any other designated roles.”

**REVISED CTP 1.2 TEXT-Section 8.2.11-Objective:**

“Verify that the SMS carries a [SMPTE-430-2] compliant digital certificate to identify the SMS entity to the SM. Verify that the SMS certificate indicates either the SMS role, or the TMS role, unless the SMS is contained within an SPB meeting the protection requirements for any other designated roles.”
CURRENT CTP 1.2 TEXT-Section 8.2.11-Procedure Test 2:

“Extract the Subject Common Name field from the leaf certificate collected in step 1. Failure for the Common Name to include the SMS role is cause to fail the test.”

REVISED CTP 1.2 TEXT-Section 8.2.11-Procedure Test 2:

“Extract the Subject Common Name field from the leaf certificate collected in step 1. Failure for the Common Name to include either the SMS role, or the TMS role, is cause to fail the test.”